
'Atlantic Lassies Defeat
'Beaufort Girls, 51-44
k f

I TW Atfaatlc girls scored If
points In the last quarter to ttke
a 51-44 decision from the Beaufort
lassies at Atlantic Wednesday
night. The score was tied at 34 all
when the flnal quarter began.
With two minutes remaining la

the game, Atlantic held a 44-41
advantage and Coach Roy Cocker-
ham Instructed his girls to freeze
the bsil.
h the last tws minutes the At¬

lantic girls scored seven points on
five free throws and a field goal.
In girls ball the team getting a
free throw takes the ball out of
oounds after the shot.

Beaufort scored three points
when Ann Davis stole the ball from
an Atlantic forward and got the
ball to Beaufort's end of the court.
Lynn Peterson hit a two pointer
and was fouled She made her free
throw good and Beaufort took the
ball out of bounds.

Atlantic guard Brenda Salter in¬
tercepted a Beaufort pass and
passed up court to get the freeze
back in operation.

Rita Gilgo was high scorer for

the winners with M points. Anita
Brwwn sn>*e» 18 and Linda Tay¬
lor scored liiree. Guards for the
Atlantic girls were Salter, Katy
Oillikin and Jencey Mason Bonnie
BrickhodM plated at both for¬
ward and guard for the winners.
Coach Jimmy Fodric used all the

girls on the Beaufort team during
the contest. It was the second
straight game in which all the
girls have played.

"If they are good enough to have
a uniform, they're good enough to
play," Coach Fodrie declares.
Lynn Peterson, an outstanding
freshman prospect, scored 23
points to cop scoring honor? for
Beaufort.
Pat Lupton scored 13, Linda Sal¬

ter scored four and Lynda Chad-
wick scored two. Starting guards
for Beaufort were Davis, Joyce
Leonard and Sheila WUlis.
Other girls who played for Beau¬

fort were Iva Faye Hill, Barbara
Thacker, Helen Mason, Sophia
Dickinson, Bobbie West, Peggy
Bradshaw, Frieda Garner, Regina
Pake, Ramona Jones and Jeanette
Ransom.

Seadogs Swamp Lejeune
Devil Pups, Win by 43

By I.ARRY DUDLEY
The Beaufort Seadogs romped to

#9-28 victory over the Camp Le¬
jeune Devil Pups Monday night at
t'amp Lejeune. Beaufort Coach T.
II. McQuaid cleared the bench as
nine members of the Seadog squad
hit the scoring column.
There was on doubt of the out¬

come as the Svadogs pulled away
to an 18-5 lead in the first quarter.
By the end of the half, the Beau¬
fort quintet held a 36-13 margin.

In (he third quarter the Seadogs
really got hot. They scorched the
nets as they dropped in 20 points
while the Lejeuhe team managed
to acore only two points.
Leading by a 56-15 margin. Coach

McQuaid evened things up in the
last quarter by playing three
freshmen most of the period. One
of the freshmen. Ray Hassell, col¬
lected seven points for his night's
work.
Butch Hassell was high irorer

for the. Seadogs with 22 points. Pud
HasseU, who 2id not (tart but play¬
ed a good part of the game, hit
for IS points. Z ...

Other Seadogs who played fol¬
low: Sammy Merrill. 6, David
Jones, 4. Chuck Lewia, Frank Pot¬
ter, 2. Harry Gillikin, Allen Autry,
2, Calvin Jones, 7, Douglas Swain
and Leon Thomas, 6.
Art Potts was high scorer for

Camp Lejeune with six points. Mc-
Carville scored five points for run¬
ner-up position in the scoring
column.
The Beaufort-New Bern game

scheduled for last Friday will be
played Saturday night In New
Bern. The Seadogs took a 51-37 de¬
rision when the teams met at
Beaufort.

' Weather Takes
Turn for Better
The weather has taken a definite

" turn for the better, reports wei-
ther observer Stamey Davis. Fol¬
lowing below freetlng weather last

t weekend and the early days of
this week, the mercury climbed
to . high of S5 Wednesday after¬
noon.
Mr. Davis says 1.22 Inches of

I, rain, snow and sleet tell between
t, Thursday night and Sunday. Max-

ti Imum and minimum temperatures
«nd wind direction for the past

.i week follow:
a Mat. Mia Wind

Thursday 38 33 NW
., Friday M 24 NW
* Saturday 38 23 NNE
. Sunday 18 & NE

Monday SS SI NE
Tuesday 45 21 N

v Wednesday 55 29 Calm
ffl

~~

r, 'American Dish'
V Served in JapanV, fan Diego, Calif. <AP)-A dish

that Charles Dc Lacy, Rincon
Springs cafe owner, considered

7 particularly American was served
10 a visiting group of Japaneae
from Yokohama. It was freshly
picked corn on the cob.
Shinzaburo Yamamoto, Yokoha-11 ua city official and head rf the

visiting group, expressed appre-" eiation
"It Is the best corn on the cob

W» have had since wa left Yoko-M hama," he said.

Majorettes Run
In This Family;
It Started in '31
Philadelphia. (AP).They threw

pretzels at Mra. William Nussle.
They don't at her teen-age daugh¬
ter.
But Mrs. Nussle was a high

school senior in 1931. when a girl
was nothing if not decorous. No
one thought it would ever be prop¬
er for a decent girl to parade
around a football field in a short
skirt, twirling a baton, leading a
band.a majorette.
Then there were drum majors

.men.in long pants, with heavy,
cumbersome batons.
Until on* fall, day Mrs. Nussle

tried ,it. She the first in this
area to do u*
"f had more Mirage than talent

when "! stepped on that football
field," she recalled today. "And
strutting and kicking was limited
by a straight skirt.

"I could twirl, and did, but my
baton was 4 feet long and heavy.
It resembled a broomstick.
"The first game I was hit with a

pretiel. I felt like crying and call¬
ing the whole thing quits. At tbe
next game the other team's drum
major came over and asked me if
I wanted to take my band on first.
"He was gallant and didn't make

fun of me. I felt fine about the job
after that."

It'i woman's work now, like so
many other things. With a few ex-
ceptions, the majors are gone. And
Mrs. Nussle's 17-year-old daugh¬
ter, Janet, Is aa popular ai a full¬
back out there on the football field,
leading her high school band In
short skirt and brilliant plumed
hat.

Rebels Meet
Aurora, Bayboro
The Morehead City Red Rebels

won their fourth game in a row
Monday night but suffered their
first defeat Wedneaday right. The
Rebels took a 91-83 decision over
Aurora and lost to Bayboro by a
69-68 score.
The Rebels stuck with the five

starters during the entire contest
against Aurora. Kemp Guthrie
was high scorer (or the winners
with 39 point*. Joe Henzie* was
next in line with 20 points. Pagaoo
scored 12 and McFettera and
Krouse scored 10 each.
The game, while cloae all the

way, saw the Rebels take an eart*
7-0 lead and keep a scoring ad¬
vantage through the remainder of
the contest.
Bayboro avenged an overtime

loss to the Rebel* OA Wednesday
night with a «9-68 decision. The
Rebel* led for most of the game
but with about three minutes to
go the Bayboro team pulled ahead.
tbe Rebel* fought back to cloae

tbe gap to one point but were un¬
able to pull this one out of tbe
fire.
Guthrie and Oicar McFetters

were high scorer* for the Rebel*
with 27 point* each. Menziee bit
for tlx point* and Krouse and Pa-
gaao acored fear each.
Guthrie ha* acored 1W point* In

tbe fhr* gam** played by tbe Re¬
bel* for a healthy »J point* per
game average.

Newport Hawks
Capture Fifth
Straight Win
IV Newport Rawks won their

fifth straight fame Tuesday night,
a 52-48 decision over White Oak
on the losers' court. After losing
two of their first four games, the
Hawks have come on strong to
hang up victories over Smyrna,
Jasper, Atlantic, Morehead City
and White Oak.
Hawk coach Douglas Schafran

went with Ma five starters the
whole ball game. After trailing by
I 17-7 count at the end of the first
period, the Hawks caught fire to
close the gap to one point by the
half.
The teams left for the intermis¬

sion with White Oak holding a 27 26
lead. The third quarter was a nip
and tuck affair with White Oak
holding the long end of a 40-37
score as the period ended.

It was the fourth quarter, how¬
ever, that told the tale. The Hawks
tallied IS points and held White
Oak to eight for a 52-tt victory.
TV Hawks kK on eight of 10

charity tosses for (0 per cent ac¬
curacy from the foul line. White
Oak hit on six of 10 frea throws
for <0 per cent accuracy.
Three of the Hawk starters

scored in the double figures. John¬
ny Mason led the way with 14
points. Johnny Turpin scored 13
and Billy Wade hit for 12. Larry
Kirk shot eight points and Tommy
Gillikin completed the scoring with
five points.
Yaney and K. Parker tied for

scoring honors for White Oak with
12 each. D. Parker scored 10.
Riggs and Simms were the other
starters.
The Hawks completed their pre-

holiday schedule last night at
Havelock. They will swing back
into action Jan. 2 with a game
against the Swansboro Pirates at
Swansboro.

Red Rebel Five
Wins Two More
The Morehead City Red Rebels

extended their victory string to
three games last week with vic-
tories over the Bayboro All Stars
and the Bridgeton Tigers.
The Red Rebels had littte diffi¬

culty as they cooled the Tigers
Tuesday night to the tune ol 79-57.
With Kemp Guthrie showing the
way with 38 points in the first half,
the Red Rebels held a 43-29 ad¬
vantage at the half.
Guthrie did not take a shot from

the floor in the second half but
hit on three free throws to get
credit for 41 points. Ivan Wade
was second high for the Rebels
with 23 points.
On Friday night the Red Rebels

were forced into an overtime per¬
iod before easing by Bayboro. 69-
66. The score was tied at S3 all
when the regulation time ended.
Guthrie scored all six of his

team's points in the overtime. The
score was tied at 06 ail when
Guthrie hit a lay-up and was
fouled. With five seconds remain¬
ing, Guthrie hit his free throw to
give the Red Rebels their margin
of victory.
High scorer was Guthrie with 26

points. Oscar McFetters was next
with 17 points. Pagano scored 11,
Meniies, seven, Krouse, five, and
O'Neal, three.

Pet Corner
Would like to find homes for

four 6-week-old kittens. Would
make nice Christmas gifts. Phone
PA * 33*1.

Available now: six toy fox ter¬
rier puppies, < weeks old. Con¬
tact Sonny Ballou, 609 Fisher St.,
Morehead City. Phone PA 6-4045.

Anyone who would like to ac¬
quire a pet at no coat or who
would like to find a home for a
pet It invited to use the Pet Cor¬
ner free of charge. Just phono
THE NEWS-TIMES office, PA
6-4175.

Schools will dismiss at noon to¬
day for the Christmas holidays.
They will reopen Monday morning,
Jan. 5.
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Seadogs Overwhelm
In Second Half Win 71*441

Photo by Bob Seymour

Bobby Nelson. Atlantir. (wi up for a shot hi Wednesday night's game at Atlantic. Beaufort forward
Calvin Jones, 24, attempts to block the shot. Others in the picture, left to right, are Kay Hassell, Bean-
fort, Stevie Mason, Atlantic, and David Jones, Beaufort.

The Atlantic Pirates battled
Beaufort on even terms for most
of the first half of their 'game at
Atlantic Wednesday night but
couldn't stand the pace and lost
a 71-44 decision to the Seadogs.
The Pirates took an early lead

which the Seadogs did not over¬
come until the second quarter.
Butch Hassell tied the score at
all when he hit a jump shot but
Atlantic came right back and totk
and 18-15 lead with three minutes
remaining in the first half.
With the score tied at 19 all and

two minutes to go in the half, the
Seadogs got away for a couple of
fast breaks, stole the ball once and
Sammy Merrill hit a jump shot
from the corner. This surge by the
Seadogs gave them a 27-19 advan¬
tage at the half.
The Seadogs went to work in the

second half to score 44 points while
limiting the Pirates to 25.
Butch Hassell was high scorer

for the night with 29 points, his
best scoring effort of the season.
The Beaufort flash scored 11 field
goals and seven free throwi to
account for his total.
Roger Harris of Atlantic was

second in the scoring column with
15 points. Pud Hassell of Beaufort
scored 14.
Other players for Beaufort were

Allen Autry, g, Leon Thomas, 5,

Ray Hassell, 7, Sammy Merrill, 2,4
Frank Potter, 4, Calvin Jones, 2,
and David Jones.
Playing for Atlantic were Har¬

ris, Stevie Mason, 11. Sammy Sal¬
ter, 8, George Golden, 4, Bobby
Nelson, 2, Van Mcintosh, 4, Ray
Tallent, Danny Harvey, Aubrey
Harvey, Danny Sparks and Nicky

The Seadogs hit on 29
from the floor for 47 per cent ac¬
curacy. The Pirates scored on 11
of 43 shots for only 26 per cent.
The teams were more equal in

foul shooting, each hitting 59 per
cent of its charity tosses. The
Pirates hit 20 of 34 and the Sea-
dogs hit 13 for 22.
The Pirates played White Oak

last night and the Seadogs will
play at New Bern tomorrow night
in their final pre-holiday games.

Water Faila
Twelve hundred gallons of water

failed to put out a fire at the More-
head City dump Wednesday night.
With a north wind blowing, smoke
got so bad in town firemen were
called out at 7 p.m. After empty¬
ing the rural truck water supply
on the fire, the firemen decided to
let it burn. The dump it not sup¬
posed to be burned when the wind
is from the north.

Glerimore
Kentucky straight

BOUBBON WHISKEY . 86 PROOF

Tom Turkey Hatches Four
Guineas, Adopts Family
Conway, S. C. (AP).A turkey

gobbler belonging to Mr. and Mrs.
T. R. Parker of near here has ma¬
ternal instincts.
The gobbler found a nest of

guinea hen eggs, decided they
needed attention, «et four weeks
and hatched four. The family is
doing fine, too, with its foster
father-mother.

Joseph Marinielli, who is 74, rode
a bicycle from Bloomfield, N. J.
to Miami, Fla.

Beaufort Girls
Beat Lejeune

By ftm LOU WILLM
The Beaafort sextet copped a JJ-

33 verdict over the Camp Lejeune
lassies Monday night at Cimp Le¬
jeune. Lynn Peterson, with 13
points, and Pat Lupton, with 12

I points, paced the Beaufort attack.
After falling behind by a 10-7

margin in the first quarter, Beau¬
fort - 'lied away in the second
period for a 16-12 lead. T(ie Beau¬
fort guards did an outstanding job
in the second period, limiting the
losers to only two points during
the eight-minute quarter.
Beaufort added to its cushion in

the third quarter and Went into
the last period with a 28-23 lead.
Lejeune rallied in the last period
to cut the margin of victory to
three points.
The Beaufort starting guards

were Ann Davis, Sheila WiUis and
Joyce Leonard. Scoring for Beau¬
fort were Peterson, Lupton, Lynda
Chadwick, 8, and Regina Pake, 3.
Others who played for Beaufort

were Linda Salter, Sophia Dickin¬
son, Frieda Garner, Helen Mason,
Jeanette Ransom, Iva Faye Hill,
Barbara Thacker, Bobbie West,
Ramona Jones and Peggy Brad-
shaw.
High scorers for Camp Lejeune

were Patsy Everett with 16 and
Jo Brickly with 14.

Smyrna Divides
With Swansboro
The Smyrna Blue Devils traveled

to Swansboro Tuesday night and
divided a doubleheader with the
Pirates. The Smyrna girls won
the opener by a 46-37 margin while
the Blue Devils dropped a 58-39
decision in the second game.
Smyrna coach Jimmy Parkin

said he was pleased with the game
played by his girls. Jean Willis
and Carolyn Phelps were the big
guns in the Smyrna attack.
The boys game saw the Blue

Devils pull an amazing comeback.
After scoring only eight points

in the first half and trailing by a
32-8 score at the intermission, the
Blue Devils roared back to score
31 points in the second half to 27
by the Pirates.

Curtis Nelson was high scorer
for the Blue Devils with 18 points.
Other boys who saw action includ¬
ed Dale 'Lewis. 4fM)N OHtvnce,
Carroll Hill and Braxton Piner.

Makes Dean's List
Miss Johnise Hardeaty, a junior

at East Carolina College in Green¬
ville, was named to the dean's
list for the fall quarter.

Salvation Army
Home Requests
Needed Items
The Salvation Army Horn# and

Hospital for Unwed Mothers, Which
serves North and South Carolina,
ts in need Of single bed spreads,
writing paper, chairs for a recrea¬
tion room, baby clothes, desk-style |chairs for school work, typewrit- j
ers, so:ip, and other toilet articles, j
One hundred and forty-seven ex¬

pectant, unwed mothers from the
Carolinas and several other states
were cared for at the Home and
Hospital in Durham in 1957. The
girls receive warm sympathetic
care, but they are not left with
the illusion they are on a holiday
from their jobs or studies.
Both the mother and baby pet

expert medical attention during
their stay at The Salvation Army
institution. Delivery of the child
U made in Durham at a nearby
university hospital. Through spiri¬
tual guidance and careful counsel¬
ing permanent injury to a girl's
personality Is avoided
Approximately two-thirds of the

girls wish to have their baby
adopted, and this is handled
through licensed child placing
agencies.
Any individuals, civic clubs or

other organizations interested in
helping The Salvation Army secure
some of the items mentioned in
this article should send material
or a letter to Major Ruby Milton,
superintendent. Home and Hos¬
pital, P.O. Box 39, Durham, N. C.

Chamber Sends
News Bulletin
The Morehead City Chamber of

Commerce has sent a report and
questionnaire to all chamber mem¬
bers. The report shows the pro¬
gress in retail sales during the
past 10 years.

Retail sales, slightly over 10 mil¬
lion dollars in 1941, have risen ISO
per cent to 2* 4 million dollars this
year. Real estate values in the
county have gone up at least 300 <

per cent during the same period. ]
Questions covering the following t

subjects were asked: methods of s
obtaining a convention hall fbr the j
county, advertising, answering in¬
quiries, publishing a chamber news
bulletin, membership meetings,
training schools for employees of I
hotels, motels, restaurants and ser¬
vice stations, and membership in¬
vestments for next year.

The state driver license division J
has reinstated the license of Hu- Jbert E. Gaskins, Beaufort.
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ith s FAMILY PROTECTOR PLAN
from THE FAMILY FRATERNITY

When you five your family this gift of lit* insurance protection, yonalao get something of mat value . . . "QUALANTITY SAVINGS". Thia
is Woodmen of the World'* new rate structure that substantially lowers
the rate per thousand as the amount of protection increases.

Here's the kind of protection The Family Protector Plan provides:$5,000 paid immediately to your family hi the event of your death. AND
this big "ph»": if death occur* anytime within 20 years from the date
your plan is issued your family rveeivea $100 EACH MONTH for the bal¬
ance of the 20 years. I
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